ROOFSCREEN MFG.
L10 ANGLED LOUVER
LOUVER SPlice JOINT

LOUVER JOINT CENTERED ON CLIP

TEK SCREW IN EACH LOUVER

TREE/CLIP

LOUVER HORIZ GIRT

ROOFSCREEN MFG. LOUVER SPlice JOINT
TEK SCREW AT EACH LOUVER ROW

CORNER TRIM

EXTEND LOUVER TO OUTSIDE EDGE OF ADJACENT LOUVER

HORIZ GIRT

LOUVER

TREE W/CLIP

ROOFSCREEN MFG. LOUVER CORNER TRIM
ROOFSCREEN MFG. LOUVER WELDED MITERED CORNER

LOUVER BLADE ↔ MITERED CORNER

ROOFSCREEN MFG. MITERED CORNER

HORIZ. GIRT

6" SPLICE CLIP

TREE W/CLIP

ROOFSCREEN MFG. LOUVER BLADE

4"
ROOFSCREEN MFG. BUTTED MITERED CORNER

MITERED CORNER

HORIZ. GIRT

6" SPLICE CLIP

TREE W/CLIP

ROOFSCREEN MFG.

LOUVER BLADE

ROOFSCREEN MFG. BUTTED MITERED CORNER